Belinda's Boy Scout Camp Out

Belinda Burton was just 23 years old and drop dead gorgeous. She worked as a casual model for an advertising agency and had done Ramp modeling as well. Almost 6ft tall and slim, her best feature was her beautiful long golden hair framed her soft round face like a soft haze. She had almost child like features had many men melting at the mere sight of her. Whether wearing a skimpy bikini, micro mini or a sophisticated evening dress Belinda was simply a beautiful girl, admired by all and of course desired by men.
The light cotton yellow mini skirt on the blonde girl could not have been shorter, but it showed off her long tanned legs perfectly as she stepped on to the escalator at her local mall. She wore a tiny white g-string underneath and knew that she presented a stunning sight to everybody around her but especially to the two young boys that had been following her for a few minutes and now stepped on to the escalator immediately behind her. Belinda had spotted the boys and had purposely headed for the escalator in order to give them an eye full. As she rode up she imagined the boys staring at her legs and probably seeing the tiny white g-string as well. She loved doing that to cute little boys - especially if they were as cute as the two behind her, dressed as they were in boy scout uniforms. She judged them to be about 11 or 12 and just perfect to feed her own fantasies about young sexually charged boys. But these were not just fantasies because Belinda Burton was in fact a practicing female pedophile, hungry for any opportunity to seduce a perfect and innocent boy or two.
She paused at the top pretending to look in a shop window as the boys passed by her whispering to each other about what they had seen. Looking at them she wished she could just take them home and play with them. They looked adorable in those scout uniforms - khaki shirts, cravats and very short khaki shorts, with long smooth legs just waiting to be caressed.
Driving home Belinda took a detour past the old scout hall on the edge of her small town. It was Friday evening and the scouts, including no doubt the two boys she had "flashed" at the mall would be arriving for their weekly meeting. Sure enough there was lots of activity as she drove slowly past. - dozens of young boys in cute uniforms with tiny shorts, waiting outside. Belinda also noticed one other thing that interested her very much - one of the "scoutmasters" standing around was a woman - early twenties and dressed in blue jeans and a khaki shirt. Slowly a plan came to Belinda as she drove on and home that evening - what if... ? What if... - she too could volunteer to be a "scoutleader " ?
After all she had been quite a tomboy as a girl and certainly could hold her own doing boy stuff - tents and ropes and climbing and camping - she might in fact make quite a good one at that - and more importantly it would give her an opportunity to get close to the boys of her fantasy world.
That night Belinda lay in bed and remembered the boys on the escalator imagining the view that they had of her long legs and her white panties that barely covered her shaven pussy. Her hand strayed to flick her hardening clit softly while the other squeezed a nipple gently. Her wetness increased and soon she was gently rubbing herself to erotic thoughts of boy scouts and cute smooth boys and the fun that a new female scout master could have given the right circumstances.
The very next day she phoned the 69th Boy Scout Troop and inquired about helping out. " Yes certainly ma'am" came a friendly voice - "they were desperate for volunteers and women were certainly welcome in this day and age - as long as you are prepared to dedicate time to it". Within days she had received all the information she needed and was asked to be at the hall on the following Friday evening. Initially she would assist one of the experienced leaders and if she progressed could take on her own troop in time.
Belinda could not wait until Friday as another week of hectic photo shoots and flirtatious men went past. If only they knew what her real interests were.
On the following Friday evening she drove to the scout hall at 6pm and introduced herself to the head Scout-master - Paul - A nice young man of perhaps 36 who was also the PE teacher at the local High School. He suggested that she work with the other female leader, Julie, that she had previously seen and it wasn't long before she was assisting with a rope and knot tying class. She wore blue jeans like the other woman and was given a khaki shirt for future meetings. Looking around her she observed the boys - Most of the 12 boys in her intermediate group of 11 to 13 year olds were perfect specimens of boys - cute innocent faces and lithe slim boy bodies shown off to good effect by those sexy ultra short pants and boy scout uniforms. She was friendly to them and learned their names quickly. Even the 2 boys from the mall were there although they did not recognize her at all. Belinda loved her new job and knew that it would only be a matter of time before she would have one of these perfect boys to enjoy.
That night in bed Belinda thought about her life and her desires for boys. She could not remember where it had started but knew that it was a passion that she could no longer control. She had read somewhere that boys in their early teens were approaching their sexual peak and that nothing made more sense than to give them an opportunity to explore their sexuality with a beautiful girl like herself, like the pin-up girls of their dreams. She realized that her interest in young boys was not usual but somehow it was becoming an obsession. It had been growing for a number of years ever since she had caught a boy of 12 peeking at her, through her bedroom window when she was 19.
She remembered that night well as she softly touched herself. She had been alone at home and had seen him in the mirror and got quite a fright, but immediately realized that it was just a boy peeking at her. She had just had a shower and was dressed in a very short white baby-doll night shirt that hardly covered her and was almost totally see through. She went out her room and surprised the boy in the garden by her window. Determined to teach the boy a lesson she took him by the arm and marched him back to her room. Inside she asked him what he had been doing and the embarrassed boy had no option but to admit that he had been spying on her. He admitted seeing her naked after her shower and admitted that he had spied on her twice before. She was horrified and very angry and told him that she would be calling his parents. The boy had begged for her not to do that and she realized then that she had total control over this frightened boy. He wore tight blue jeans and a T-shirt and she suddenly realized that he was very cute in a boyish way. He was slim with a mop of light blonde hair over his forehead, and had the most perfect smooth hairless choirboy face. Were it not for the circumstances of their meeting she would have thought that he was an angel. Her attitude changed and realizing that he was helpless in her hands she decided to have a little fun with him. She told him that he must do everything she demanded or she would indeed tell his parents. Firstly she told him to strip naked. He looked at her as terrified as could be and she had to remind him about the alternative of calling his parents. She wanted him to feel what it was like to be naked with a stranger watching. He slowly removed his T-shirt to reveal his smooth chest and flat tummy and then moved to undo the button on his tight blue jeans - and then the zipper - and slid them over his narrow boy hips. Belinda felt an un-controllable flush as the boy stood naked before her. He was indeed very beautiful and totally smooth and hairless - He looked to be about 90 lb. and was very lithe and angelic. Her eyes fell on his hairless cock - just 3" and starting to become a little erect. She had an urge to stroke it. She asked him whether he jerked off thinking about her and demanded that he show her how he did that. Her wetness grew as he forced an erection and started pumping his 12 year old boy cock right in front of her. She sat on her bed and held the boy standing up and between her legs as she watched him jerk himself.
She wondered about her own self control as she moved his hand away and continued jerking the boy off herself. She moved one of his hands to her breast and showed him how to touch it lightly all the while enjoying the erotic sight of this perfect innocent boy's face as he neared his climax. And just moments later it happened - he writhed and bucked and then shot just a few drops of boy-cum onto her hand. She was so horny for that boy at that moment that she could have raped him right there in her room. Instead she held the naked boy against her body and whispered to him that he had better not tell anybody about his adventure with her. She moved his hand to her very wet and lubricating pussy and showed him just how to finger her and play with her little clit bud. His erection had subsided but grew again in just a few seconds as she continued to hold him against her delighting in the feel of his smooth hairless boy body against her.
Their coupling was a natural consequence of their position - she had simply opened her legs and the naked virgin boys' solid 3" boycock had slipped in to her very wet and boy hungry pussy assisted only by a slight change in her position. They had fallen back on her bed in that position - boy on top and she had writhed against him enjoying pleasures such as she had never before thought possible with just a boy. His baby smoothness contrasted with his rock hard erection inside her and she pulled him hard against her body. Her legs opened wide and her hands caressed his silky back and butt as her own climax neared. Her pussy lips contracted against the boys' cock as if to suck him deeper inside her as she fucked him and showed the innocent boy how to move against her. She had exploded in wave after wave of boy inspired orgasm and slowly stopped her writhing.
Never before had she felt such pleasure. The boy had left after midnight and Belinda knew then that boys were special delights to be enjoyed and savored at every opportunity.
But safe opportunities were rare and she settled into a life of fantasy after that. If only she had invited that boy back she often thought - but he had disappeared never to be seen again.
Boys became a primary sexual obsession after that. She knew that she had to have one soon - the feel of smooth boy skin against her body and a little 4" solid cock in her hand was a fantasy that had to be turned into reality.
Sleep came easily after her memory inspired orgasm.
For 6 weeks the cycle continued - Friday evenings at the scout hall followed by days of lewd thoughts about the boys that she worked with. She knew them all by name now and had identified the ones that she most desired - lithe and beautiful 12 and 13 year olds. She needed a plan.
On the seventh week the scoutmaster announced plans for a short weekend away for the troop and Belinda's heart skipped a beat for it was just such a weekend that would give her the opportunity that she wanted. Preparations were made and they all left by three 4x4's on the selected weekend. Belinda wore tiny tight denim shorts and knew that to the boys in her group she must look like a scout-leader from heaven.
At the campsite tents were pitched - she was to have a private 2 man tent and the boys showed off their scouting skills by pitching the tents perfectly and making a very good campsite, very near to a large lake. Her boys - six of them were to share a tent and her own tent was very close almost sharing the entrance. Much later, after a barbecue fire side dinner she sat in their tent with them chatting about different things that they had seen and plans for the next days' short hike. To Belinda, the atmosphere was electric in the boys' tent as some of them had undressed and wore only small briefs and T-shirts and due to the confined space she had boys lying around her and close to her as they chatted. She wore a T-shirt and tiny cut-off denim shorts. One boy even rested a head on her thigh and another lay very close to her - thighs touching. She loved the feel of these perfect boys around her and so close - almost like her own private boy harem. Her pussy moistened and she noticed too how some of the boy's had little hard-ons - stretching tight against the taught nylon briefs that they wore - so easy she thought - so easy to just touch them and start a wild boy orgy. But sanity prevailed and she eventually went to her own tent... pulse racing and heart pounding... god she was so depraved she thought to herself as she tried to settle down for the night.
Later that night in her tent she wondered just what to do to get any one of those boys into her tent alone... when opportunity knocked. One of her boys - little gorgeous Ricky - just 12, blonde, slim and perfect came to her and said that he could not sleep because he was scared of the animal noises in the forest. She suggested that he crawl into her tent with her and sensing opportunity told him to crawl right inside her own sleeping bag as he had left his own in the boys tent. The reader can imagine how the beautiful Belinda lubricated as she settled down for the night with a perfect 12 year old nearly naked boy in her very own sleeping bag. The feel of his soft skin against hers - facing each other - thigh against thigh was a dream come true as she whispered to him to calm down and that everything would be all right.
The boy wore just a T-shirts and briefs and Belinda wore a T-shirt and panties. She knew that this time she would not be able to control herself. The boy calmed quickly and settled with his back against her -curled together - innocent to her lusts and thoughts but not immune to the sensations of lying against his beautiful and nearly naked scout mistress. Belinda felt her panties moisten - this was the moment she had planned for and fantasized about over many weeks. Her hands caressed Ricky's chest, under his T-shirt which had ridden up high, and she heard his breathing relax as he neared sleep. She on the other hand was wide awake and her hands strayed downwards very slowly caressing small circles on the boys' chest and tummy. She pulled him closer and continued her exploration of the boys' smooth body. Her fingers touched the waistband of his small briefs and continued to caress the smooth nylon just past the waistband.
She moved her fingers lower now and was a little surprised to discover that he had a solid little hard-on. The nylon briefs stretched tight against his 3 " boner as she played and ticked him on the outside. She wasn't sure whether he was awake or asleep but it didn't matter yet - she just wanted to feel his smooth boy body against her own and play with his virgin cock. Her fingers moved back to the waist-band and slowly lifted it so that her hand could glide under to her prize. Her own pussy almost gushed as she felt his baby smooth skin just above his cock - the boy was still hairless. Her hand enveloped his rock hard boycock and she squeezed ever so slightly, and then started pumping the boy very softly. His hips and butt ground backwards into her crotch and she knew that he must be at least a bit awake to respond.
Faster now, she wanted him to cum in her hand. She craved to have him shoot his boycum for her and whispered to him to let it go for her. She wasn't even sure he was awake. She jerked him for a few minutes and then she felt his whole body stiffen as the boy let out a hushed sigh and writhed against her as his boy juice shot into her hand.
They rested again now perhaps for an hour before Belinda's hand once again found the boy and coaxed a new hard on. She knew that boys of his age knew no boundaries and could get hard and cum time after time. This time she whispered to him to turn around - facing her. He obeyed and she moved the boy against her feeling his hard boy cock against her own wet panties now. So close. Belinda removed her panties and his briefs and asked him if he was awake. He nodded that he was and she asked him if what she was doing was okay with him.
"Yes Ma'am" he said as she melted and kissed him for the first time... his smooth baby face and cheeks there for the taking. Another kiss and she could not stop herself as she rolled the boy on top of her and took him between her legs. Her hand found his cock once more and guided it into her. She was so wet that it just glided in as she started fucking the virgin boy scout feeling nothing but the pleasure of having a perfect and smooth boy child against her own body. She knew that she was ready and would cum quickly as his 12 yr. old solid boy cock pumped quickly into her and upwards stimulating her clit as only a boy could. Her orgasm was intense and lasted forever. She had to hold back from crying out, clenching her teeth - and just as she calmed again, she felt him stiffen as a jet of hot boycum explode inside her sending her into another blissful orgasm such as she had never felt before. They lay together - Woman and boy for a long time regaining their breath and savoring the moments after sex, before she moved him off her. Belinda was in a sexual rapture as she lay against the boy and drifted into sleep.
The birds of the forest sang and chirped even before first light and Belinda awoke almost suddenly - remembering the events of the night and realizing that what she had done could get her into a lot of trouble. She woke up the beautiful naked boy in her sleeping bag and made him promise never to tell a soul about what had happened. She promised more if he kept quiet about it. He promised her that he would not breath a word to anyone. He even thanked her and told her that she had given him the best night of his life and that he had often dreamed about her because she was so sexy and beautiful. He was horny again because he touched her nipples as they spoke and Belinda felt herself moistening again. Her hand found his hardening cock again and she told him that they could "play" for a few minutes only and then he must quietly re-join his friends in their tent and pretend that he had been there all night. He agreed immediately. She wanted this gorgeous boy so badly again. This time she straddled him and took him inside her to the hilt -riding him and feeling him deep inside her pussy as she lubricated, leaning forward and over the slim boy and kissing him too.
They both climaxed quickly as if hungry for each other. Ricky's cum and her juices mingled and ran out down the boy's soft thighs, and once more they lay together before the first rays of sunlight told her that it was time to send her angelic boy-lover back to his own tent.
After breakfast the boys swam in the lake and Belinda watched from the shore enjoying the sight of her perfect boys dressed in tight speedo swimming costumes, diving and frolicking in the water. all their bodies were lithe and slim and glistened in the early morning sun. She was very pleased to have had one of them the previous night and by the way Ricky was playing and enjoying himself it was clear that he had not yet told any of the others about his own incredible night. One boy - 13 year old Johnny - attracted her attention because of his expert swimming skills and diving skills. He was also incredibly good looking with longish sun bleached blond hair and a perfectly tanned young body with a tiny bubble butt that Belinda loved to see as he moved in the water. Of all the boys in her troop, he was the one that she would love to have next, given an opportunity.
They joined the other troops for the hike later in the morning and Belinda simply enjoyed watching them do boy stuff on the hike - showing off skills, pointing out plants and trees, Skimming stones on the lake and joking with each other. She chatted to all of them but somehow gave just a fraction more attention to Johnny. She chatted and perhaps even flirted with him just a bit more than the others.
That night she lounged in their tent again and chatted but they were all so worn out from the days activities that they slowly started drifting off to sleep, one by one, including Ricky who she had hoped to take to her tent again. But Johnny was lying right up against her and she could feel his warm smooth thigh against hers. She knew that there was a developing sexual tension between them just by the way he looked at her and by the way that he lay against her. She wasn't even surprised when his hand touched her leg and stayed there as if testing her re-action. She knew that she should have moved it off her but this perfect boy was coming on to her and she knew that she would be too weak to resist. Finally all the boys except the perfect Johnny were asleep and she told him that their chatting was disturbing the others and that she should go to her own tent.
" okay but first kiss me goodnight" came the innocent but slightly cheeky response.
"okay" she replied thinking of pecking him on the cheek.
But neither of them really wanted just a peck and their lips met hungrily for about 5 seconds before she pulled away. Belinda knew that it was the last night of the weekend sleep out, and that another opportunity was presenting itself to her.
She said " Lets carry on chatting in my tent so as not to disturb the others" and so it was that the two of them moved to her tent, just outside, as the other boys slept soundly.
In her tiny 2-man tent the sexual tension was explosive as they lay side by side again. "Lets kiss again" said the boy - pushing the limits just a bit. "We Shouldn't" replied Belinda but too late, as their lips met again and this time in the privacy of her tent and in the darkness of the bush they kissed again - for much longer this time. No wonder so many beautiful boy scouts were seduced on camp-outs by boy hungry scout masters or scout mistresses thought Belinda momentarily - The darkness of the night and the closeness was made for such events.
Once again Belinda felt a horniness that engulfed her and the moistening of her pussy. This time it was no innocent seduction - the boy was as horny as she was and his hands had found her breasts during the kiss. Her own hands caressed him as they kissed again - They roamed freely over his chest and flat perfect tummy down to his briefs. But no, these weren't briefs she noticed as she felt them - more like the speedo that he had had on in the morning for swimming. How she had wished to touch that tight sexy speedo that morning and now she was free to touch it as he was clad in the same swim costume. Her hand moved over the tight nylon and felt for his hardness. Wow, she thought -this boy was much bigger than Ricky - perhaps a full 6 inches as she squeezed his hard cock through the tight material.
She undressed the boy now totally, and moved his light boy body on to her own. To her surprise the boy reached down and guided his solid boy cock into her. This was no virgin she thought as he began to fuck her. His full 6 " slid easily into her wetness, filling her, He moved against her rapidly like a boy. As usual her orgasm mounted quickly over the following few minutes just as it always seemed to do when she was fucking a boy. The combination of his light, silky smooth boy body and child like innocence as well as the feel of his tiny bubble butt grinding against her brought it on like no man could ever do. He fucked her as her head began to spin. She let out a soft moan and pulled him against her grasping at his boy butt cheeks as her own orgasm came in delicious waves of rapture. She felt the boys butt spasm against her as he also orgasmed shooting jets of hot boycum into her throbbing and soaking pussy. They rested, side by side, afterwards and she kissed his beautiful boy child face.
"You've done this before haven't you" she inquired.
" Yes - how'd you know" he replied.
"Well you seemed to know what to do" she said
"So who'd you do it with before" she pressed.
" You have to promise not to tell anybody" He whispered.
" I wont tell anybody - I promise"
" Julie " he whispered.
Julie was the other woman scout mistress and Belinda couldn't believe her ears.
" Julie ??... but I thought... "
Johnny smiled at her and said " Julie does it with quite a few of the boys - She's been here ever since I joined two years ago and I know about at least 6 boys that she has done stuff with... she even told me one day that she became a scout mistress just to be near us boys."
Belinda was amazed. So the other woman scout mistress also loved boys. She had heard about men joining the scouts to be near boys but had never even suspected Julie, who seemed so professional and correct.
"Do you think that she has a boy in her tent tonight" she asked ?
I am sure she has - she always has one and sometimes even two " replied Johnny.
"My Gosh" thought Belinda.
Belinda played with the boy in her tent some more drawing circles on his smooth hairless chest and flat tummy. Her head moved lower and he responded by growing hard for her. Lower until his 6" boycock was by her mouth. Her tongue flicked the tip and she tasted a hint of pre-cum. and then she took it in her mouth and worked it up and down her saliva lubricating his cock. "Cum for me baby" she said taking a breather, before taking him into her mouth again. God she would love for him to orgasm in her mouth she thought as she worked the boy. "I'm so close now" she heard him say as she tried harder to make him shoot. and then it happened... first a spasm as his cock hardened to steel and then a jet of white hot boyjuice splashing the back of her throat. She sucked now drinking every drop and loving the feel of his 13 year old boy cock being milked in her mouth. She loved this so much, she thought as she moved her head back up.
Belinda eventually sent him back to the boys tent and got some sleep. She had a plan. She had to know if what she had heard about Julie was true. She got up long before first light and moved unseen across the camp site to Julie's troop. Julie's tent was pitched some way from her boys' tent and Belinda wondered why she chose to have her tent so secluded. She chose an observation spot on a high rock overlooking Julies tent and waited just to see what happened. This may be a waste of time she thought but if what Johnny had said was true then something interesting should be seen. Johnny had said that Julie always kept a boy for the whole night sending them back at first light. Apparently she also split her troop into 2 tents so none of the boys were ever sure of who slept where ! Interesting ! thought Belinda as the first rays of dawn appeared over the lake.
She sensed movement in Julie's tent but could not make out anything - She needed just a little more light. She heard voices in Julie's tent very low -and then a giggle - there was definitely more than one person there.
Suddenly the tent flap opened and in the half light of dawn she spotted 2 small and slim figures emerging and moving silently to another tent. She could not make out who the boys were but she had seen enough. Johnny had been correct - What to do with this information she wondered as she made her own way back to her tent.
The next morning as they packed for home Belinda made a point of asking Julie if she had enjoyed the trip. She replied that she always did enjoy the camp-outs and that this one had been even more fun because of all the new boys. She loved watching them learn new things, and teaching them new things, she added.
"I bet you do" thought Belinda as she moved away, keeping her newly discovered secret about Julie to herself.
The trip home was routine. Belinda settled into another week at work looking forward to the following Friday night at the Scout hall. She wondered about Julie and wondered whether to tell her that she knew about her desire for boys, or whether to keep it her secret for the time being.
On the following Friday a special announcement was made. Paul, the Chief Scoutmaster was moving to a different town and Julie was to take over as the Head Scout Master or Mistress as she was. Julie was very excited and proposed a number of changes during her short acceptance speech. She wanted to recruit more female scout mistresses and had a number of her friends in mind that would be just perfect she said.
And so it was that the 69th boy -scout troop became the only scout troop to have only women scout leaders who enthusiastically arranged weekend camp outs at every opportunity. Julie even did the rounds at the local schools recruiting new boys for the troop. Belinda noticed that all the boys recruited personally by Julie were the most perfect and good looking boys. Her friend Johnny confirmed to her that the three new female scout leaders had wasted no time in taking boys to their tents on the first camp out some weeks later, and that he had been invited to each of their tents already.
As for Belinda she be-friended all the other Scout leaders including Julie and they became the best of friends - often sharing stories and passing boys on to each other for nights of blissful boy craving fun. Julie had not been surprised on hearing about Belinda's interests declaring that she had suspected them all along - Why else would she have become a boy scout troop leader... 

The End



